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Exported Listing

 

Leonardo AW109SP Contact Seller For Price

Manufacturer Leonardo

Category n/a

Configuration Air medical

Year 2016

Time 1727

Price n/a

Serial Number n/a

Registration
Number

n/a
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Description
- Leonardo airframe warranty 3 months/250
hours - Training 1 pilot + 1 technician - Fresh
200H, 12 months and 400H/12 months
inspection - Spectrum Aero Med EMS equipment
- IBF provisions - Air conditioning ECS - 177 US
gal crash-resistant fuel system - ADS-B out
transponder - SATCOM/ Skytrac ISAT 200

Avionics

- ADS-B out transponder

- Weather radar RDR2000 Bendix/King

- 8.4 cockpit central display

- TAS-620 Avydine

- Digital map Honeywell Skyforce

- XM Weather

- TDFM 900 Radio

- SATCOM/ Skytrac ISAT 200

- Qty 4 ICS in cabin

- Airframe hour meter

- Pilot EFIS x2

- Copilot EFIS x2

- ESIS

- RMS RTU-4210 Collins x2

- VHF/AM VHF-4000E Collins x2

- VOR/ILS/ADF NAV-4000 Collins

- VOR/ILS NAV-4000 Collins

- DME-4000 Collins

- Radio altimeter ALT-4000 Collins

- AHRS x2

- ADU x2

- GPS Chelton SBAS x2

- Digital ICS

- 4-axis AFCS with flight director

- ELT C406-N HM Artex
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Equipment

- Tail rotor lockout

- Hinge fuel cap modification

- Cold operations kit

- 177 US gal crash-resistant fuel system

- Super nightscanner with searchlight

- Opening passenger doors lock

- IBF provisions

- 100-115 VAC power sources in the cabin x2

- Tannis system for oil reservoirs and gear box

- Air conditioning ECS

- Baggage compartment extension 1.9 m

- Engine compartment fire extinguishers x2

- Fuel cap with key-lock

- Pulsed chip detectors

- Reinforced windshield

- Rotor brake

- Cockpit fire extinguisher

- Baggage compartment lights

- Crew open door actuators

- First aid kit

- Portable fire extinguisher

- Shoulder harness with inertial reels for pilot and co-pilot

- Tail boom strake

Interior

EMS Interior- Single Stretcher - Provision

- EMS multi configuration cabin floor with rails and drain

- Roof liners with soundproofing and EMS provision and rails

- Aft bench panel (including inertial reels and safety belts)

- EMS electrical system with cabin lights

- 3rd ICS station in passenger cabin

- Stretcher support provisions

- Cargo retainer provision
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- Medical oxygen distribution system (on LH/RH side liners)

- Sliding windows on cockpit and cabin doors windows

- Cabin loudspeakers

EMS Interior – Single Stretcher Installation- Removable Parts

- Aft facing sliding and rotating seat (crash Resistant Type)

- Forward facing crash resistant seat with foldable backrest and removable

- 4-point shoulder harness with inertial reels and safety belts for all seats

- Primary stretcher support platform quick release retaining system

- Primary stretcher support platform LH side with aft and fwd locking mechanism

- Primary foldable stretcher 1.85 m

- Medical oxygen cabinet 3275lt bottle in baggage compartment

General Characteristics

- Registration: FAA

- Crew/passengers: 2 crew/2 seats + 1 stretcher

- Empty weight: 2,198 kg

Remarks

- AW109SP -2016 -RT(USA)1039

- 5,045 Landings

Disclaimer

Specifications and or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute
representations or warranties Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser
Aircraft is subject to prior sale, and or removal from the market without prior notice.

The descriptions and/or specifications provided are for introductory information only and do not imply
any warranties or representations. The Purchaser is responsible for verification of specifications upon
inspection. The Helicopter is offered subject to prior sale, lease or withdrawal from the market without
prior notice.
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